
V.C.S.C. Minutes ~ August 7, 2021 

Meeting at the Junkyard was called to order by Vice President Spencer Hoglund at 12:30 pm with 

28 members.  Spencer led the meeting for Jim as it was in the noisy Tiki room and his voice carries 

better.  He went on to introduce Walker Hoglund who was attending his very first VCSC meeting!  

Walker is all of four months old now!  Phil Roche introduced guest Darrell DuMond who is the 

son of former member Don.  Darrell has a 2020 C8 and is looking for an older Corvette and has 

been wanting to visit for some time.   

 Announcements 

It was reported in the Los Angeles Times that Airtel Hotel, where we have our Christmas Party, 

has become a homeless shelter where several people have died due to overdoses.  As it is 

unknown the state it will be in come December and concern was expressed over safety on the 

part of the board, the board decided to cancel the reservation for December 2nd.  If anyone knows 

of a location where we might have our party please let a board member know.      

Old Business 

Although he wasn’t there, Spencer noted that a good time was had by those who attended last 

month’s event to the Moorpark zoo and then dinner at Bandit’s.   

New Business  

Spencer asked how many were going on the Hoglund Fun Run and dinner today.  Cards are $10 

each for the directions and questionnaire.  There will be several stops along the way and at each 

you will match up a movie name to the address.  Try to keep together so Spencer can give the 

clues at each location.  Steve Conway has radios so be sure to procure one. 

The Picnic/50th Anniversary party date was moved from October 2nd at the park to October 9th at 

the home of Barbara Tuers.  The event is free to members and guests will be $15.  A taco truck 

will be provided as well as beverages and games.  Be sure to bring dollar bills for bingo.  The club 

was founded in 1971.  Phil & Anne Roche were among the founding members.  50th anniversary 

shirts & patches are being worked on by Alyse.   

Happy birthdays were wished to Vicki, Patti, Michael, Melissa, David, Spencer, Jack, Frances, 

Sharon and Suzanna. 

Car Problems 

Vince has possible power booster/master cylinder issue with his 1965 and wondered if anyone 

knew where he could find the parts? 

Around the Board 

President Jim – had nothing and thanked Spencer for taking over.   

Vice President Spencer – maybe we should look into another venue for meetings as today was a 

hot mess.  And he said he sold $120 in raffles today. 



Secretary Gina – reminded all that first round of board nominations would be held in October 

with second round in November and for all to consider nominating or volunteering for a position. 

Treasurer Loretta – bank account is healthy  

Events Ron – will get in touch with Kurt regarding next month’s event to Point Magu. 

Membership Barbara – asked Anne to give update on her health.  Anne said last scans were good 

and she is tolerating chemo well.  Barbara reported that cards were sent to Loretta L’Oddo who 

had a cancerous spot removed from thigh, to Annetta who took a fall and broke her leg and to 

Bruce who has been dealing with lung cancer but hopes to attend a meeting soon. 

Product Alyse – reported she’s met with yet another embroiderer and is looking to have new 

product available soon.  She’s currently working on 50th anniversary items and asked for hands  

of how many would be interested in screen printed anniversary shirts and what sizes so she could 

get an order together.  The new product company will do small quantities of embroidered items 

but needs are larger order of screen printed items. 

Web Master/Features Paul – nothing new 

Historian Jerry – had spoken to the contact at Airtel regarding our concern with their housing of 

homeless.  He was told they plan to completely redo the place once the residents vacated which 

they hope is in September.  But should the county continue funding, then they would be there 

longer.  He also reported that Joe Martin had recovered from his prostate surgery and was fishing 

in Alaska!  Also Krista Hicks was diagnosed with tonsil cancer. 

Newsletter David – suggested looking into the Simi Valley senior center for our meetings.  Several 

noted it was looked into several years ago but they don’t allow food, they charge and if they have 

classes on our Saturday, we wouldn’t be able to use the rooms.  Also not sure if they were 

available due to covid-19.  Perhaps someone can look into it again as a backup. 

Ambassador Mike – nothing 

Sargent at Arms Steve – nothing 

Comments/Concerns  

none 

Dinner Drawing was won by Ron Lederer and yes, he had planned to go to dinner. 

Name Badge Drawing $50 was won by Jim Moore.  Good thing he went out to the car to get his 

badge before the meeting started. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 1:16 pm. 

 

Respectively submitted by Gina Moore, Secretary 


